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About Trust AM

Trust AM launches new Studio One

The Volunteers at Trust AM wish to thank the advertisers in
our Trust AM booklet. As a Registered Charity operated by
Volunteers, we totally rely on funding and donations from
individuals and businesses to keep the station broadcasting to
patients and staff at Bassetlaw Hospital and the Doncaster
Royal Infirmary 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

The 11th of February 2018 saw the launch of the new Studio One at
Bassetlaw studios. The culmination of months of work re-furbishing the
old Studio B came to fruition at 6:30pm on Sunday 11th February with
Malc Waring hosting a special “Go Live” Studio One launch show to mark
this latest milestone.

Your ‘More Variety’ Hospital Radio Station
Serving the Doncaster and Bassetlaw Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust, broadcasting to both Bassetlaw District General Hospital and the
Doncaster Royal Infirmary 24 hours a day.
Trust AM’s main output centres around music from the 1950’s to today,
when we also play a selection of the latest chart hits. We say ‘More
Variety’ and we play more variety from our extensive music library.
Presenters also play songs not heard on other stations, with songs from
musicals, classical music, nostalgia, country and the like. Our website
trustam.com gives details about presenters and the content of their
shows. We have the Monday to Friday ‘Weekday Carousel’ and ‘Music Box’
shows as the main stay of mid-morning to mid-afternoon broadcasting.

Richard Parker, Chief Executive of the Doncaster and Bassetlaw Teaching
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, formally opened the new Studio One at
7pm in the presence of Trust AM Volunteers and representatives of the
Freemasons of Bassetlaw (who helped with the purchase of the new
Sonifex2 Broadcast mixing desk) and of the Thoresby Brass Band.
A specially recorded two hour concert “Last night of the Proms”
performed by the Thoresby Brass Band, one of the country’s top bands,
was the first music to be broadcast.
Please take a look at our website www.trustam.com for more information
about Trust AM , Hospital Radio for Bassetlaw and Doncaster.

The patients are the main focus of our output, we often say to presenters
that they should remember who the listeners are and keep them in mind
when choosing music and content for their shows. We do have specialist
shows but these tend to come from people who have specialist
knowledge and more experience.
Trust AM covers both the
Bassetlaw District General
and the Doncaster Royal
Infirmary. We have a link
transmitter that feeds the
Doncaster studio when there
is no live presenter available.

Our new Studio One and the start of a new era at Trust AM which went live
on 11th February 2018. Malc with Richard Parker CEO of the
Hospital Trust broadcasting "Go Live" our 1st Show.

History of Worksop
Hospital Radio
“Established 1972 and still going
strong after 46 years”
1973 the station moved into an office, and in the latter part of 1974 the
station moved again, with additional equipment being added. It was at
this point where volunteers other than Valley School pupils were added to
the growing membership. Until this time, programmes were restricted to
weekends only.
It was not until spring 1976 that the move was made to the current
location. A single room provided a studio, which was linked to the main
hospital by a signal cable which is still in use today.

Bassetlaw District General Hospital was built, and Victoria closed.
Bassetlaw Hospital Radio was the new name, or BHR for short.
The station continued to grow, sponsored broadcasts provided income to
expand the facilities and an outside broadcast van was kitted out.

Radio Danum
Hospital Radio at Doncaster
Radio Danum started life back in November 1980 and within a year it was
broadcasting over 74 hours a week and had over 48 presenters from all
walks of life. Radio Danum was situated in a used portacabin in the
grounds of Doncaster Royal Infirmary (DRI) from were all the programmes
were produced and broadcast.
The station had a varied out put even in those days, from request shows
to a 4 hour long sports show. The station was also out and about in its first
year by attending such major events like the Finningley Air Show.
The station even had their own amateur dramatic productions. The
station was praised by members of the public and the staff at DRI, Radio
Danum was always there to help.

Bassetlaw Hospital is Born
The first outside broadcast caravan arrived and the station broadcast from
the Bassetlaw shows via BT landlines. Weekend programmes were
extended to midnight and some weekday programming was added, a
record library was taking shape and the station even had it's own image
by way of jingles.
In September 1979 programming was fed to the Victoria Hospital, and the
station became Worksop Hospitals Radio. In the early 80's the new

Over the years Radio Danum went from success to success with a special
anniversary broadcast on medium wave in the week that the station
became 10 years old. However since the mid to late 90's the station
suffered from a lack of funding and volunteers.
So when Doncaster & Bassetlaw NHS Trust merged, the NHS trust asked
Bassetlaw Hospital Radio to take the reins at Radio Danum.
Since then the station has had a name change to Trust AM, 'moved' inside
DRI itself, more members have joined and the studio has been re-fitted, it
has also received a much needed make over.

Trust AM Begins
Bassetlaw and Doncaster Merge
In the 1990's the station closed for a short while to allow for
refurbishment of the studio area, which developed into two studios, an
office/music library, a small kitchen area and a toilet. CD's started to come
into regular use, outside broadcasts were beamed back using a radio link
and in 2000 the station started to broadcast on 1278 medium wave as
BHR-AM.
By now the station had it's first computers, allowing the music library
manual card system to be scrapped, and computer generated
programming replaced Radio Two when there was no 'live' programming
on air. The station accquired an ex-DTI transit van, which was converted
to a mobile studio. This vehicle has attended events such as Worksop
Festival, Manton Gala, Valley School summer fete and the Lions Disabled
Games days, with programming being beamed back to the patients.
The Doncaster and Bassetlaw NHS Trust's merged and a requirement to
increase service to the Doncaster Royal Infirmary was added to the list.
The station changed name to Trust AM to reflect the extended coverage.
In September 2005, Rosie Winterton MP re-opened the Doncaster studio.

Trust AM
The Doncaster and Bassetlaw Hospital
Radio Service is free to listen to and
plays more variety music 24/7.
We are run completely by volunteers.
Find us on the Premier Bedside Network
(Channel 1) and 1278mw.

Volunteer at Trust AM
Trust AM accepts voluntary applications from enthusiastic people of all
ages (18+) to present radio programmes, collect song requests or
provide administration support. Please fill in the form below to apply.
Guidelines
• Volunteers must be 18+ years old on application. [Students (16+) with
an interest in broadcasting/media may also contact the station for
further information].
• Applicants are usually accepted for training as radio presenters. We
also look for administrators, engineers, IT support and request
collectors.
• All interviews are held at Bassetlaw Hospital on Monday evenings
between 6-7pm. (other arrangements may be made in exceptional
circumstances).
Other Information
• Interviews are informal and are conducted by members of the
Management Team. Interviews usually last about 1 hour. A Members
Handbook is supplied which answers many questions. Full information
is given and questions answered,
• All training is undertaken at Bassetlaw Hospital (not at Doncaster
Royal Infirmary).
• New members must ensure that they have the available time to
commit to volunteering (ie 3 hours a week).
• All members of Trust AM pay a Membership Donation of £2 per week,
you can see more information about fees by clicking here. As a
Registered Charity we can collect Gift Aid from the Government on
donations.
• We cannot accept applications for Work Experience or placements.
Process
• There is a £10 Registration Fee (non returnable) required before
membership commences, along with a one-off charge to purchase a
key for the station.
• The training period length depends on the aptitude of the trainee.
• During training, new members will discuss with the Programme
Control Team what broadcast slots are available at Bassetlaw and
Doncaster.

Apply to Volunteer at Trust AM

Trust AM relies on various organisations
in order to function.
Premier Bedside is the radio system on the
side of patients beds.
HBA is the Hospital Broadcasting Associating
- a national charity.
Bassetlaw Hospital in Worksop has 300 beds. Each year, the hospital
treats around 33,000 patients along with 38,000 emergencies in the A&E
Department.
It's situated in the residential area of Kilton, about half a mile from
Worksop town centre. The A1, M1 and M18 are all in close proximity of
Doncaster (25 minutes), Sheffield (30 minutes) and Nottingham (40
minutes) are within an easy drive.
A local bus route from the town centre runs through the hospital grounds.
There is also scheduled transport which takes patients and staff to
Doncaster Royal Infirmary and back again.

Please cut this page out and send it to..
Trust AM, Doncaster Royal Infirmary
Armthorpe Road, Doncaster DN2 5LT
or email it to: studio@trustam.com
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Premier Telesolutions supplies a complete solution for Hospital Bedside
Services
Established in 1991, the organisation has an extensive range of bedside
solutions which covers all hospital requirements.
Approved by NHS PASA, you can find Premier Bedside throughout
Bassetlaw Hospital, Doncaster Royal Infirmary and numerous other UK
hospitals.

The Hospital Broadcasting Association (HBA), more formally known as the
National Association of Hospital Broadcasting Organisations (NAHBO) is
the national charity that supports and promotes Hospital Broadcasting in
the UK.
The association currently consists of over 200 individual broadcasting
stations. Just like the HBA, almost all of our member stations are managed
and staffed by volunteers. These volunteers come from all walks of life
from students to the retired and from every industry you can imagine.
Patients in many UK hospitals benefit from programmes designed to make
life better for people in hospital and aid their recovery. The volunteers
within the hospital radio and television stations work tirelessly to provide
this on an increasingly 24-hour basis.

Meet our Volunteers

Doncaster Royal Infirmary provides a full range of services appropriate to
a large district general hospital in 800 beds. Each year the hospital treats
around 150,000 patients along with 95,500 A&E patients (combined
figures for Doncaster Royal Infirmary and Montagu Hospital).

Meet our Volunteers
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Trust AM would like to thank the
Freemasons of Bassetlaw
after they recently donated £1,000.

Trust AM plays more variety music 24/7

Choose your request!
Thanks to the Freemasons of Bassetlaw donation and the
creativity and determination of our very own Malc Waring
the new Studio One came to fruition.
Here we are holding our first AGM in the new studio.

Trust AM's Ward Choice
Request Shows
Request collectors visit the wards at Bassetlaw Hospital
every week giving patients and staff the opportunity to say
what they’d like to hear on Trust AM
Hospital Radio for Doncaster and Bassetlaw.
You can make a song request anytime - just give us a call with
the song title and name of the artist and we will play
it for you as soon as we are able.
Alternatively, we have the Sunday morning Ward Choice Show.

All By Itself
During the night, and at some times in the day too, we will not have a live
presenter available in the studio. This could be due to holidays, illness, bad
weather or just the time of day/night. This is when the Trust AM computer
automation system comes into play and 2010 will be it’s 10th year of
operation.
A computer is programmed with about 7,000 music tracks covering our
wide variety of musical styles, on top of which are over 1,000 links and
jingles, used to create the shows we broadcast via the computer.
It is a clever system, we can tell it to play just instrumentals, which it does
between 6-7am every day. It will play an hour of classical music from
7-8am on Saturday and Sunday mornings. The regular Supergold shows
are set up to mix the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s, and so on.
Quite a few of the shows from the computer will have a set of voice links
between the songs, it can even be set to use days of the week, so the
presenter will tell you it’s Tuesday, or whatever. On special occasions, like
Christmas, we will have entire shows pre-programmed to make sure that
our listeners get the best from our station.
As well as playing the music, the computer will bring you the latest news
bulletin from London at the top of the hour. If we have some promotions
running, like a road-show event or sponsor message, we can play an
advert at a set time.

Our telephone number is 01909 572929
or 2929 from a Bassetlaw internal 'phone
or 752929 from the D.R.I. internal 'phone

Some people are convinced we actually have someone live on air and it’s
been known for the phone to ring in the middle of the night for a request!
We have to thank our technical team for making it all sound so good. Just
as with the rest of the day, you never know what song is going to be
played next.

More variety - only on Trust AM - Free Radio
on Channel 1 the Premier bedside network

The songs can be replaced from time to time, allowing for some that have
not been heard for a long time to be aired, and some others are then
retired for a while. We have over 180,000 tracks in the CD library and not

All By Itself continued
all of these are on the computer system, so you should hear More Variety
on Trust AM with our presenter team.
The computer is always there, 24 hours a day, ready to take over at any
time. The technical people can even monitor the system from their homes,
making sure it is on the air through the night, adding or removing songs
and checking the log file. At Doncaster Royal Infirmary we have a system
in place that allows us to relay the main station signal from Bassetlaw. We
can also drop in local presenters there, giving us split programming. One
show going out at Bassetlaw while another is broadcast at Doncaster.
We are now fundraising to enable this to be fully integrated, which will
allow us to operate the entire Trust AM network from either site, meaning
we can transmit programming from Doncaster back to Bassetlaw, with the
possibility of linked request shows as well.
This will mix in with the computer playout system as we can then send a
signal from one site to the other, via radio link or the Internet, to swap the
audio to whatever studio the next programme is coming from. In time it
could even be possible to have the presenter broadcast from their home –
if the BBC can do it. It’s all a long way from the early days of carrying a tape
recorder round the wards and playing a show to the patients.

Contact Us
Telephone Bassetlaw - 01909 572929
Doncaster Royal Infirmary - 01302 366666 ext 3559
Write to us at :
Trust AM, Doncaster Royal Infirmary, Armthorpe Road
Doncaster, DN2 5LT or
Trust AM, Bassetlaw Hospital, Blyth Road, Worksop, S81 0BD
Email us at: studio@trustam.com
www.trustam.com

